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WEEKLY MONITOR, §i»kw’iS (Some*.fllTte §icuiSfhoW.

The gueeti are expected to arrive in time I i A®^2he Médi

te dree, for dinner, and they leave after

breakfast the next morning. ___ [Toma and Baoom
The rule ie for gueete to appear In the ^ flKppîyin'aoônaènsS

, _ „ . .corridor in fall dree, at 8.30, the dinner J ^uaHy V-^ÏTen'

We take the following from Horse Slones, ,, 45 . and the Queen cornea in ; Irioh thè Blood, curing
etc., by Col. Thomas Knox, publiehed by fmm h#r =w„ apartmentl just a,the clocl. 1
Cassell Publishing Company, New *ork chi,ne the qllarter, bow, to the company, '
city : * and proceeds into the oak room, where din- 1 kbe Blood, and aleo

“The most curious and i"mg an- ^ ^
imal which I have met, says M. Jacollint, After jt j, over the company usually j I Ststhi, when broken
a French gentleman who lived many yeuis ^ d ahout the corridor, or proceed into I [ ^°e'°al warnySsSS*
in India, -is the elephant. Not the elt- ^ rf the thrce drawing rooms which ad- J h£?t

phant of menageries, broken m spirit a»a the Queen speaks for a few moments I 1 Ispecctio Action on
submissive, but the elephant as he is found  ̂ “ ^cession and then re- j ETJK

in his native country. Some instances of ^ ^ fhe gncata ace her no more, « l fcd’^rr’Sting"^
his aptitude and intelligence are marvel ^ ncver appears in the morning ; so that ( Lmsioutumsi and
lo“f- . , from Pondicherry stands » visit to the Castle docs not involve much  ̂ fan-

“ A few leagues from 1 omlicl.erry stands ^ intercourac with her majesty. EVERY ■** ultie. dull or failing, or ^ntlemen.-I hare used îum- W
a nairoda called ‘ Willenoor , which at the * to her rooms his physical powers flagging, should take these dnU's Spavin Cure for Spavins
grand feasts of May receives a multitude ^^r.t^rainh.Cof the ,.rawing ““ *—"**»•* a^^tn^otta—

of hve or six hundred thousand pitgr.ms all(1 whiet, and when the WOMAN
ling from all parts of India. A uumbi r ,nen adj0nrii to the smok- pt“„itms and irregularities, which inevitably Very rcspectluUy yours,

of sacred elephant. are attache,^ to this | .g ^ wbjch thcrc ia a billiard table. | entaU sickness wUe.ineglecUd.^,

pagoda, and among them is a mendicant or — ------—•—--------------. YOUNG PlfcN They will cure the re-
were begging elephant. Twice each week this A Soldier’s Duties. suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

working «is duty is monotous in the
beneath my veranda, closed in by curtain, the earn,> p>a£,, .jh. samei w rk £ ^ WJLLIAH8,

the first etorv of my house, I have seen comrades. Hoiries, works, move |

EEEHEEE;ErEE:E|'81 YARMOUTH uca '91
mv hand to his trunk, a distance of more called half holiday drill simply gives place | (LIMITED.)
than three inches. I never failed to give to fatigue duty. And Sunday morning 
him a small piece of money for .he pagoda, the most detestable time « «
and for himself a loaf of broad which my parade needs so much preparat.on tl, 
servant dipped in molasses, of which the the whole barracks is in uproar until th 

that elephant^waT very fond. In a short time men march out. The service, o he church 

we became very friendly. He had seen me vary ; the only sermon that I can reme 
only in undress, that is, in the light silk her was on the subject of the i»»4.oIthe 
carnieirts of the country, and then only Sea," and failed to improve me. The men 

the little pillars of the balcony of assured me that they liked the parson and

could listen to him forever.
When the men return from church they

His Fearful Fright.ptotdbtttcuis. Burden of Housekeeping.§Lgtituttutal. THE DEVOTED HUSBAND AND FATHER 
HUSHED TO THE RESCUE.

HOWCAN IT BE MADE LIGHTER A QUES
TION FOR BRIGHT WOMEN.

HOW
The Begging Elephant. A

0* Kova Scotia Central Riway. It was on a "Sabbath morn, and George 
Murgatroyd had just turned over to sleep 
—-f«»r making his sixth resolution to 

liut the cry, fraught with anxiety

Farm Items. The keeping of our houses usually de- 
member of the family.Keep the stables clean and let the horses 

and cows have a good bed.
Give the horses plenty of exercise in 

It is as necessary as food.

again after making his sixth resolution 
get up. * „. J/ I
and trepidation, that came from the room 
below banished sleep instantly.

It was his wife’s voice—the dear girl 
whom he had taken from a parent’s or 
rather, two parents’ care.

Ilf'n/v.fra I fVmiP finir»tr !”

volves upon one
And it is safe to say that no problem among 
the many that are now being considered by

_______ _______ thoughtful women is so difficult of solution
LUNBNBURO to MIDDLETON. I M that of now to make the burden of house- 

I>h1 ly. Passengers sad Freight. keeping lighter ; and this article is written
MÏÏ5Î-------------STATIONS. *| 1 I » I in the hope that some suggestions thereto

| A.M. P.M. contained may help in its solution some
........ 7 00 - -- I overworked housekeeper.

Doubtless the burden of housekeeping is 

heavier than it need be for many women, 
because, from their mistaken conception of 

of housekeeping, they 
certain customs and

*♦. 1
TIME TAB*.* He. ».

Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.
«

t/t -t-
in8 WtÆ<

Winter.
Musty, dirty hay is the cause of heaves. 

It does not pay to feed such hay and destroy 

the usefulness of a good horse.
Young and quickly-fed animals have 

more water and fat in their flesh, while 
older and well-fed animals have flesh of a 

touch and richer flovor, and are 
The former may be

«5 George ! Come quick !”
WThat could be the matter ! He remem

bered now with an agonized gasp, as he 
ripped his nightgown up the back and put 
one leg into the arm of his undershirt, that 
Maud had functional derangement of the 
heart. Still she could not cry out like that
if stricken down by-------

« George ! why don’t you come ? Cornel 
come !”

In his frantic haste he had on ips trousers 
hind part before, and his shirt was a wreck, 
but what of that ? Like a Hash it came to 
him, the tale of yesterday, told by his little 
wife, at which he hail scoffed—God help 
him ! A tale of a dark browed man who 
came to read the gas meter, who had be
haved so strangely that Maud suspected 
him of being a burglar’s spy. The man 
had come again—even now, perhaps——

“ George ! if you don’t come, it 11 be too j

What were collar buttons now that he 
I should search for them ? With one bound 

in tho texture he overturned the rocking chaip-«hd smash
ed the water pitcher ; in another instant 
lie liad collided with a/Kalf open closet 
door ; at the third staple tripped over his 
suspenders and came down stairs on his 
elbows and countenance

“Courage, MautN^/he tried; I 
coming.”

He was only a pale bookkeeper, and un
armed saved with nature’s weapons, but 
not for a moment did he falter.

“ You’re too late,” said Maud, with a 
pretty pout, as George dashed into th| 
room with fire in the eye that the bloody

59
Lunenburg, depart..
Mahone......................

iBlockh 
Bridgewater, arrive

Kiveradale....
New Germany.... 

fCherryfleld............

Albany...................
(Cleveland..............
N totaux.................
Middleton, arrive.

7 027 ■
7»Tk*ooî,,?3. STffssa. ffctfussi<u*

does not blister. Read proof below.
7*
8 10

_ richer in nitrogen.
delicate, the latter will be more

8 45
the real purpose 
rigidly adhere to 
notions, and set up a false standard of ex

writes Mrs. D. A. Lincoln in

•j uu

nutritious.
at the Central 

there
Experiments last year,

Experimental Farm, go to show that 
is much to be gained by errly seeding. A 
delay of two weeks in the sowing of barley 

loss of more than half

cellence,
Good Housekeeping. But what, then, 

standard of good 
Not something which fos-

Charles J Blackall. shall we take as our

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
•sAyœSJîïBÆââSS!.

dull’» Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was suffering from Influ* 

^ enza In a very bad form, and can 
m say that your Kendall's Spavin 
M Cure made complete and rapid 
M cure. I can recommend It as the 
■ best and most effective liniment 

Up* I have ever handled. Kindly send 
me one of your valuable books entitled. “ A Trea
tise on the Horse.”

housekeeping ?
the ambition to have as large and wellMIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.

Bally__Passenger* and Freight.__
shows an average

ters
furnished a house as Mrs. A-------. kccP

Mrs. B-------; or the

Oats and spring wheatthe crop.
less influenced hy delay, yet tne former 
showed a falling off of six and a half bush 

with a delay of two weeks.

should take them. 
These Pills will STATIONS. as many servants

A M- | desire to outshine Mrs. 0-------in the bril-

. . . . liancy of her silver, I he polish
and the lustre of her cook-stove ; or the at-

■ • tempt to excel Mrs. D-------
of her bread, the variety of her cakes, and 

••• the clearness of her jellies ; or the strife as 
to who shall have her washing on the line at 

: ; the earliest hour, and her carpets up, clcan- 
6 30 ae(^ and down again, and house-cleaning all
6 58 done by the 1st of April, or the set purpose to
7 15 do just as much in a given time and in the 

on Eastern Standard Time same way as our mothers did ; and to give
S' when sigt as eUborate entertainmenU an^ to jo ss

nailed, or when there are passengers to be set much church and charitable and society 
Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis work as others do. No ; however laudable 

Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and tfaifl ambition or emulation may be, we as 
Wtodsor'function | housekeepers should no. cherish it as of

^Steamer " Evangeline " makes daily connec-1 first importance, 
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, No matter how unequal our houses may 
attvLl'ff <™ “ be in exterior appearance or interior ar- 

Steamer “City of Monticello leases St. raHgement, let every housekeeper strive to
daynre° um!nglieavesVAnnai»ns«ime days for forget differences in social position and

style of. furnishings, and remember that, as 
Sthamcr •• Yarmouth'• leaves Yarmouth for holiaekeepers, in one respect we are all 

£?d sStS^7iev»IM eVCryl n equal. For there is one house instrusted to
our keeping, which in the sight of its 

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. builder and owner is of more beauty and 
foMn\M&rtîid,ltriandd value than any made of wood and stone,

Steamer “Bridgewater" makes two trips d fai ■ the bouge where our real lives 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg ' »u
f°IialconV8 SU^e'lIne’for Liverpool connects 
with Trains at Bridgewater. . ,

Through Tickets for sale at all pnncipal 
9 Stations.

P.M. 
2 30Middleton, depart.............

lies?::::::::::::::::::::iDalhouete...........................

asaaffl::::::::::::::::
New Germany.................
Riversdale...........

on her linenels per acre 
The amount of money loss to the country 

which tnis represents is enormous.
Now examine your young trees carefully 

what insects have tucked them 
You will find

2 42
3UÔ
3 06Tours respectfully.
3 57

Spavin Cure and Blister on band

have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years standing,on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease in 
their offspring. Tours trulg j Q,KKKm^

süsKSM'^Sÿîsfe'Saddress on receipt of price by the

and see
selves away for the winter, 
various web-covered things glued to the 

also nests of eggs here and there 
hid in cracks and broken 

trunk and branches.

4 30
4 46

FNorthfleld...................
Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart.

(Blockhouse............
Mahone..................
Lunenburg, arrive

• branches,

mand plant lice 
places in the bark, on 
Destry now everything of the sort and thus 

yourself a big job next summer. We 

have found more apple tree borers on
orchard near a woodland than 

Hence we

w
Trains are run

save
Price 

druggls 
sent to any 
ÊB.Pll?j’.rikENDALL CO., Enmburgh Falls, Yt 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.____

dopart of our
elsewhere, five times as many, 
infer that timber of the woods harbors these 

Farm Journal.

his nose could not dim.
“ What—where is he?” he gasped* took- 

ing around with an awful faintness at the 
heart. , , e. „ ..

“ I wanted you to see the b*by, said 
she, in a disappointed voice. “ tie had his ® 
foot in his mouth, and you’ve no idea how 
cunning he looked.”

Magician Keller’s Dining Table Pranks.

8 HOYT BROTHERS,insects.
my cottage.

“ 0nc d»y 1 hld °CCa“0P1l0|g° t0nWi!‘C; I are aimply panting to get to their work, as 

Durinflhe winter months the conditio., " J one tvas'seen church parade is followed hy amost minute

if •S2T » -- -—• — yrnrc!:”
they should be thoroughly examined and | a 8t l ,mder a man- effort to meet the requirements of the offi-
trimmed if necessary. It must be admitted ^in the priueipal ^are, and I was ==rs. It is no. till 'dinner sounds up yIA YARMOUTH.
that sound fee, is one of the prime cssen- b ^ ^ _ ( ^ ^ q{ ^ thaail. that a soldier breathes freely. After dm- ^ ghorte8t Bnd Most DIRECT
tivls of all good horses, and at no time in overnme„t of the village, when all ner most men get a nap, and I verily - RQUTE fiotween Nova Scotia
their existence are the feet more apt to be » ' « „,0„atr0„8 black elephant came lieve that this is the greatest treat that the and the United States,
seriously injured than during the days of " “"“ out of the pagoda which was op- recruits have during the.r year. training. Th0 QUICKEST TIME. Only 17
coithood. Not only do minor defects of the ® He arrived'Tn front of us, and, be- Recruit» seldom go into the town in the Hours Between Yarmouth and

feet grow into chronic disorders of the same Poslte' “ co[ ect he evening, as they have too much work to do, Boston.
region, but the structures of the leg more orej ^ t7D” ^ me Qn ncck, and and even many old soldiez rarely go fur- | THE FAST STEEL STEAMER 

or less suffer, and as a consequence spavin, hf,“ ™ P' P , for the ,a . he ther than the canteen or library Some of
curbs, ringbone, and other troubles, make 8 inclot-re, ir I the men grow fond of their horses, but the

their appearance. If the hoof grows too cirne■■ m* well for bathing, and sergeants often discourage this ; and I have M. L. I ORB S,
— 1ength7’tC5àglraorG«ni subjeaè^e!'J "h^lne to thv elephant quarter,J known a man taken from the hone which ^ Yarmouth for Boston Saturday

fiaient wear it puts ,00 great a stram upon ^ the ground he delighted in to groom -ome^nUertst “^dn^ev=
the ligaments of the leg, and this m tur e of M hia companions. It was he would never trouble htmself ahon^ I ^ j^wi, wharf .Boston, for Yar
becomes an exciting cause of spavin and , hant . he had recognized It is needless to remark that a man ne'er mouth, Tuesday and Friday, at 10 ? clock,
curbs. The feet during the excited gam- the gfe g P • his mounts a horse without orders, and that L making close conneetion with the

SSXXf.SL.-*-. A-».. »-Ls:œ$3tsr—. abnormally long. A little attention and tage, f°rt to scek I are these : Certainty of employment at a
frequent trimming will not only keep ihe t ie pries ’ demonstration, very monotonous duty, a smart uniform, and Q. O* -A-l-J-L -ti-A-5
feet of those colts born with good feet in the cause of .ta from my a J, appearance which will create an effect McORA Y, Commander,
sound condition, but through this, very they found • enormous on furlough. The disadvantages of the LjU make ten day trips between Halifax
often misshapen and flat feet may be made surprise, in the mi 1 t in array are ■ Short pay,, with stoppages to and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and
right'.-Zmdiaa Lire Slock Journal. beasts, who were tendering an ova,ton m array are^. ^ ^ yefy 8eri. other intermediate ports each way.

”™ “—~T2“ir.« jsest
w...... M*-* - rc-—ïïrr- “”m “• «-—as r z ssact ess

-l.-w.r.-t.k.i. V. O th. id .hoi, bo«1. t^» =oD,rf.r.bl, .ut.o.gh «lv™ag« . lu,,.,,'. I
type of the butcher’s beast that finds the , h mands are paying you these | of the army. — The y,nette,Uk Century. Linea . .). F. Spinney, Lewis wharf, or

—t. ™2,' ?."£s w—-—-—*»—- .~7e=10
Acland Hood, who (the London Lire Stock w“". DOaaible’’ I said with amaze A great many people have an erroneous W. A. CHASE
Journal informs us) in the course of a re- I idea as tho great force of water. At a re- » • v» iikqorSeehsaldi Ve younger they tori ^ sare 0, it. Do Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890.

timed an animal the more chance tney ^ (Q Me Uie proof . Pass your arm roald not 8tand a quart of water dropped
would have of making money by doing so. trunk of your elephant friend, ;nto his open hand, drop by drop, from a

flesh it. proportion arm,mi me J = that height of three feet. A strong, manly fel-
than it and make htm understand by 8,f"S )ow8accepte,i the bet, thinking that to stand

you wi.h him to go out with you ; they will (he (orce of al]ch a small quantity of water 
all follow you. Allow yourself to lie led wa> mere child's play. Before 500 drops 
and you will see where they will bring you. had fallen into his hand he almost cried 

,1 instructions The beg with pain and said he had enough. After
I followed his instillerions. J t, Utt£ wtttcr had fallen each drop seemed

ging elephant and I took up the lead, the (o crush hja hand, and a blister in the 
nine others joined in the pace, uttering eentre of it was tlie result. This is a very 

themselves, j peculiar illustration of the old adage that 
constant dropping wears away stones.

The Feet of the Colt.
For DBALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

V.BOSTON i EM MONUMENTS, * TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„

(
My wife and I were taking dihner at 

th Wyoming Valley Hotel, aud à great, 
big, strapping darkey was waiting on us, 
says Magician Keller in the Hazleton Âea-

!

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

“ I was tn a hurry, and told him I want
ed dinner as soon as possible. So he hus
tled about for my order of fish and soon 
brought it to me.

“ 1 caused the .fish to disappear, plat* 
and all, before his eyes and then said, “I 
thought I told you to bring me some fish in

«1 Tlie darkey insisted that he had brought 
it, but as it could not be found he was fin
ally brought to believe that he had not. 
By this time the attention of the whole 
room was drawn, so as soon as the darkey 
would bring me anything I caused it to 
vanish, until the poor old darkey was near-

“ Finally, I asked for a cup of coffee, and 
he had scarcely set it before me whfiJk 
looked at it said, ‘ Why, I asked you lor 
coffee; this is tea.’ That was the last 
straw, and the old darkey, with eye» al
most starting out from his head, staggered 
up to the head waiter, and, throwing up 
his arms, cried out, “Foh de Lord sake, 
lemme go home ; dat man is de debll ! 
Imagine the roar that went np in that din
ing-room.”

are lived.

If I Were You, My Dear.

head to look afterBOSTON GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

I wouldn’t turn my 
fine frocks, or impertinent men.

I wouldn’t forget to sew the braid around

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y the bottom of my skirt, or the button on

Time Table. I didn't conclude that every man who
Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 1891. | said something pleasant to me, had fallen

in love with me.
I wouldn’t feel that I was an

because, though I could play 

my friends didn’t count me a

49IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890.

g@"Our charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 

favor us withto all who may 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

I ill-treated

A. Hoyt. S *3s j q I personage
| | I pleasantly,
§ §£ p. modern Mozart.

S i would not, when I could only have 
3 oo frock, choose a conspicuous one that would 

‘ * 6 iô| 3 03 I mark me as the girl in the red plaid.
I would not, because I was tired and ner- 

give snappy, ill-natured replies to 
by those who really

21y
GOING WEST.

EXCELSIOR
PACKAGE 8 Cents 6450 Halifax—depart 

Richmond.........
4 M

Hi WtodsôfjSnUtion-ar.
II Windsor Junction—dp.
17 Beaver Bank................
07 Mount Umacke-ar.. - 
w Mount Uniacke—dp...
34 Stillwater....................
37 Ellerehouse.................

ÎÜ ?S5fSiie Ptatoi::::
KISS dp.:...:::::

$ KÜLg Siding "
51 Mount Denison ...
53 Hantsport..............
58 âoMmdtng.::;:::
61 Grand Pre.....................

wSlwuS dp .. .
Port Williams..............
Kentvillk—ar............

76 S3Î£K,-d*::::::

sac.::::::::::::
5 »0krd7rar:.
88 Aylesford—dp............
90 Auburn..........................
95 Kingston............... ........
98 WUroot..........................

It* Mlddleton-ar..............
loe Middleton—dp..............
108 Lawrencetown............
III Paradise........................
116 Bridgetown...................

S SSSSST::-.:::::::::
130 Annapolis—arrive...

8 Cents l 311 
3 25

6 55 6 25
7 06 639DYES ■

7 18 6 55 3 40 
7 23 7 35 3 45 I , meet ions asked 
7 30 7 «51 4 00 1 1
7 55 8 20

Visitor—AreA Great Compensation. 
you going to be a great man when you grow 
up, Willie?

Willie—You bet ! I’m gomg to be an
arctic explorer. .............. , ,

“An arctic explorers life is full of hard
ships, Willie." w »

“ Yes’m. But I can stand ’em, I reckon.
“ I like your spirit, my boy. There u » 

great deal of glory to be gained in a ca: ser 
of that kind.” ,;Li;

“ Yes’m. And yon don t never have-W 
wash your face.”

Marketing Beef Cattle.
. cared for me.

I would not get in the habit of speaking8 30
*8 22 9 001 4 55 | in a familiar way of the men I know ;

make them Tom, Dick or Harry they 
Kate, Nell or

are UNEQALLED 8 30 9 15 5 10

"lit is ‘ssi-
*8 52 *10 10 *5 47 Molly.

apt to consider you as
46sîTMPI K'lTY OF USE. BEAUTY OF 

COLORS AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 
OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 

COLOR.

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES.
They are the best Dyes on the market, and

l-'glctrM pEÎMPACKAflË. ag «

all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro- 71 
vincc, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sole Manufacturers:

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

7m & tf

I I would not permit any girl friend to 
9 07 10 30 602 complain to me of her mother—it is like

•9 æ il oo -6 27 listening to blasphemy.
9 30 1105 6 32 | j would not when I brush the dust off my

6 42'hat forget the cobwebs of distrust and sus- ^ Outrage.-A shabby looking tramp 
picion in my brain. waa the habit of calling at the office of

I would not tell my private affairs to my a jaWyer and receiving a small sum on i
most intimate girl friend, nor would I ask eonn^timer^juaiotan^J^-  ̂

her impertinent questions. ,awver ; - I can’t assist you any
I would not write silly letters to young lon* j ve got a w,fe now and, nerf «Û 

men, or permit them to be familiar with me. the money I can lay my hands on.” “ WtjL 
I would not grow weary in well doing- now, that’s just comma m a litUe ,

22a - ~6 w ™ —<■<« as

self by trying to live up to my ideal ol a n&nt tramp 
woman, and the very fact of my trying so 
hard would make me achieve that which

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.

60
1 20940 1 3Q

9 46 11 45
10 00 1205 
10 15 12 45 
110 25 *100 
110 30 U 10

10 35 1 22 
10 42 1 37

650No. 331.Letter “A.”1891. 7 10IS THE SUPREME COURT,V

An animal put on 
to the food it ate, under one year, 
did ever after, and under two years 
it did ever after, and the same under three 

and what was the case with bullocks

Between ROBINSON PALMER, Pltff.,
AND

JOHN GATES, Dfdt.
2 00[L.S.] 10 55 2 iu

2 30tndence solicted.N. B.—Correspor 
March 12th. 1890.

2 4:>
Before His Honor Judge Savary, 

Master ex-officio.
3 00

was the case also with sheep. Another 
animal—and he

UBath Brothers’ Livery Stable. 8 80thing was that a young 
not giving them his

Upon reading the a Affidavit of 
Orlando T. Daniels, sworn the 24th 
day of January, 1891, and the exhibit 
therewith produced, and on motion,
It was ordered ;

s.j That the publication of the order 
for thirty days in the Weekly Mon
itor newspaper, and mailing post 
paid copies of this order, and the 
writ of Summons herein addressed 
to the defendant at Chelsea, Mass 
shall be good and sufficient 
of the writ of Summons herein, and try
that the defendant have leave to ap- ^ T___»_ foP wetidin*
pear to the same within thirty days SlMpnrl|ewI>r«rnlt*hed »t abort Notice
from the first insertion in said news- amj pitted np In Best Style, 
paper, and mailing of copies of the Livery Stable opposite Rink, 
said order and writ of Summons, aa w ^ jjaTH. - 
aforesaid.

Dated at Annapolis this 27th day of 
Jrnuary, 1891.

By the Court,
Richard J. Uniacke, Frothy.

On motion of O. T. Daniels, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

8 45opinion, for —A farmer read in an agricultural jour
nal A side window in a stable makes \ 
a horse’s eyes weak on that side ; a win
dow in f ron t hurts his eyes by the glare ; a 
window behind makes him squint-eyed ; s 
window on a diagonal line makes bun shy 
when he travels, and a stable without ra
dons makes him blind.” The farmer hse j 
written to the editor of the agricultural j 
paper askiog what effect a window without 
astable would have on hia horse’s eyes.

«05
he would not venture to do that—put on 
flesh with less fat in it than an.older one. 
In the case of an older animal, they got 

fat with the flesh, and the consequence 
worth consideration.

cries of couteiitmeiit among 
We passed through the gate of the pagoda,
and they led me diiectly to the shop of a , ^ Fa1thpu]. Pastor.-On Sabbath last,
native baker. I would have been utterly t|]c S(h jna, the Rcv. E. Grant preached 
astounded had I not already known the hjg laat acrmun as pastor of Stewiacke eon- 
wonderful intelligence of these animals. At gregation the P"^ylery having consent- 
the shop my duty was read!,y understood <£ & ^V.he

ami I presented to each one a loaf of bread ^ church wa8 well filled with those who 
covered wfill the precious molasses syrup, j for eighteen years have sat under Mr. 
which is their greatest delicacy. < 1 rant's ministry with much pleasure and

it iii „ i ,iv I nrotit ami were now anxious to hear his “ The priest wuli whom I had a re y | PJJ worda „f counsel. During his min-

spoken, and who was a prof, or of plnloso- jglry hc had baptised 620 persons ; admit 
phv at tlie temple of Willenoor, told me tcd 378 ,he communion of the church— 
.flat from time to time the^.gging eti |

— Truro Sun.

- nirBtf ;•
I wished.—The Ladies’ Home Journal, for 

-------- February. ____

4 85
500

Im hfA.W. Facts About Gloves.

The undressed kid gloves are especially 
becoming to long, slender hands. Being 
somewhat thicker than the dressed, and 

— having a rough surface, they give a slightly 
I plump appearance which is very becoming 

and desirable. The person with the hope- 
I lessly pudgy hand should avoid these styles, 

as their tendency is to make the hand look 
shorter and wider. For them, the dressed 

I glove is more suitable, with but the nar- 
2 45 9 0o| rowest stitching possible. The mousque-
2 58 9 2lb- taire gives a very graceful contour to a

t3 10 f9 5o| slender wrist, its wrinkled folds concealing
♦315 U0 W| the sometimes angular outlines.
3 40 10 55; 54 tightly-laced glove is better suited to a
3MM26| round, fleshy wrist.

11 30 In buying kid gloves, avoid the color
it 11 lli 50 !6 23 brown, if you wish to be economical. “No

'*6 48 color wears so poorly,” says an authority
t.... J... on gloves. Brown dye rots kid, silk, wool 
iiiol 7 Ô3 or any fabric quicker than any other color. 

12 50 7 J9 Tan is the best color for general wear in
1201 7 1 gloves. It can be worn year after year in

1 551 7 55 I popular favor for a good all-round glove for 
....j 8 12 | almo8t any occasion, church, shopping, cal

ling or driving ; even for evening wear, jt 
8 55 I is much worn, many prefering it to the 

easily soiled delicate pinks, creams, pis
tache and other almost indefinable gaslight 

4 121 9 33 j tints. It is an economical color in that it 

. L 650 tira 9 45 1 never goes out of fashion, and therefore 
of its numerous shades can always

was that they were 
-Another question was, what sort of animals 
did it pay best to breed in the present day* 
When they came to market, was it not the 

that the smaller animal had the best

GOING EAST.ad m|picè Passengers conveyed to all parts of thecoun- 
v at reasonable rates.

iting at all trams.
1 00 6 00,Roi'ndhiif.:dTrt;::

Tupperville.......

!œwn:::
tii wrence town..............
iœS-âr»v:.:::

h
sale ’ Years ago, there was a fashin for hav
ing great big skinfuls of fat, but what was 
gone out entirely, aud he believed it was 
found in country markets as well as in town 
markets, that the best animal to be got rid 

of was the smaller and the younger one.

1 18earns in wa I __“ Perhaps you are not aware. I
had over a dozen proposals of maniage be* j 
fore I got yours,” said Mrs. McDougwL I 
stiffly, after a littl- tiff with her lord and 
master the other morning. “ And perhaps j 
madam, you are not aware that I propose» ; 
marriage to nearly a score of women before 
I became acquainted with you, returned 
that gentleman, haughtily.

t....’is?10 8 6514 tl 50 7 15 
1 58 7 3077 7 50213H.S. BATH. 28 755

t2 23 t811 
2 30 8 2532 Wilmot 

35 Kings 
Auburn..
Aylesford......................

47 Berwick..........................
50 Waterville.....................

Cambridge.....................
54 Coldbrook......................
y, Kentvillk—ar............
M Kent ville—dp............
64 Port Williams...............
-J Wolfville.......................
66 Wnlfville, dp................
60 Grand Pre.....................
70 Horton Landing...........
72 Avonport......................
77 Hantsport......................
79 Mount Denson..............

Shaw’s Bog Siding.......
82 Falmouth......................

Windsor—ar.........
Windsor—dp...............

87 Three Mile Plains.......
90 Newport...........
93 Ellerehouse. - • •
96 Stillwater.........

Mount Uniacke—ar... 
103 Mount Uniacke—dp.. 
113 Beaver Bank

Windsor Junction—ar. 
110 Windsor Junction—dp.
118 Rocky Lake.................
121 Bedford..........................
196 Rockingham..................
129 Richmond...
130 Halifax—ar

BRIDGETOWN.phani managed tfl escape 
wandered as far as Pondicherry to beg on 
his own account. Knowing perfectly the 
market where he obtained the provisions

tSEASON JIF ’89-’90
rYiHE subscriber desires to infer the gen- 
_L er»l public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM A NIXON, » fine

tu
42Libbie Did Weli___ A woman whose

daughter had recently married was
hie expeditions, he would go there, place j ^QW aj]c lit,e,l her new eon-in-law.

the table i f I „ 0h, he’s splendid !” was the hearty re

ine Poultry Yard.

There is a successful poultry raiser, who 

is wintering 1000 laying hens besides twenty 
breeds of fancy poultry, who says that he 
is depending on his egg farm entirely for 
support aud is working the hen business for 
all that it is worth. In the morning he 
feeds a warm, cooked mash consisting of 

two parts of bran and
bone ideal, cracked oyster shells and pow
dered charcoal. The tvaler is first boiled

in a large kettle and then the mixture is ^ QueelJ,8 <lilling room, says the Lou- I days.”
put in and well cooked so that it will crum- |forMj alwaya presents a very bright
hie when done. It is not fed wet and soggy ful. in addition to the A Heavy LiyuoR Bill. -New York

too hot either. At noon he scat tire and brisk aspect, foi, in attain city consumes 47,000,000 a year, or the es
toc hot, eitner. , , crowd of servants in their royal ltvertes, I ti)aated drink hill of the entire state of

oats among the dry leaves and at night they am, BOme of her majesty's Highland and In- 0Mo There are 7,787 places in the city 
Fowls like the warm mash, , domestic8 there are the head fune- licensed to sell liquor-not including drug 

tionarics of the kitchen and the clerk of the ffiÏÏltïÈS

cellar in their respective uniforms. 1 he | of Wisconsin, 
clerk of the kitchen, w ho is at the head of
the cuisine department, receives £700 a I —Rubinstein, the great composer, has 

with his board and lodging, and he is retired from the post of musical director of
the St. Petersburg Conservatoire. His 
given reason for leaving is the indifference 
of the public and the apathy of Russian 
society to his music.

52 The
Not That Kind of a Protectionist. 

—Lena—I till you, Charlie, if you stay 
here at the Hygeia with us you must keep 
our engagement quiet, especially if »e “• 
to be married in J une. M. .

Charlie—But why, Lena, dear! *tt“ 
known it will protect you very muchlrom 
the officers and other men.

Lena—Y'es, that’s just what I don t want.

—Little Barbara has a brother Max, who 
is her rival as well. The pther day she 
said to her mother : “ Mother, is Max old
er than I am !” Her mother said he waa 
“ Well,” she responded, in a tone of evi
dent displeasure and disappointment, 
“ well, that boy beats me in everything, 
uud he has heated me in hornin’, too.

Another One.—“ Come here, McKin
ley bill,” called a K street woman to a 
huge mastiff which came bounding through 
the hall. .

“ McKinley bill !” queried 
“ What do you call him that fort

“ Because he's such a protection.

•5i
the money he had collected on 
a fruit merchant, and eat as many pineap- I ply .. Libbie couldn’t of done better, 
pies, bananas, mangoes, and as much sugar- why_ that man gets up of a morning, gets 

and arrack, as the Hindoo would al- | his own breakfast, does up the dishes,
ps and dusts, and makes Libbie a nice 
of coffee and takes it up to her room

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO-
359

JOB WORK raaMjag!»
ing. Boots and Shoes, Croekeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed. x

SAMUEL NIXON.

low him for the money.” *4 17
4 3U

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.cup
before he goes to his work ev’ry morning. 

the retinue of SERVANTS that pro- I I tell y on, Libbie did well to get a man like 
VIDES THE dinners. | Frank. There ain’t many like him nowa-

of meal and some The Queen’s Dining Room. 80 Vi 45
x 53We have increased facilities for turning out 84 4 55AND

6 10 * i'«ol *7 is 
517FINE WORK

Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889. t
—such as— 2 35 8 305 40

6 03 305
3 1 Si q ae 3 40 905NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS.

MEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING C£RDS.

610
615

get boiled corn, 
especially on cold mornings, and he thinks 
it increases egg production. Scolded oat* 
will not stick in the crop of a hen ; they 

bulky when cooked and make a 
is more bulky and

6 28 3 58 9 20
6 40

some one
be found at the glover’s. No freak of fash- 

brilliant green glove, such

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION,
indigestion; dizziness, sick
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF TMC 

, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ane mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

IÎ.B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time.
(#f X) Indicates that Trains stop only when
•ignslled, or when th,« sre psssengere ta set I hades jn the worst possible
dewn-orFull-fseed figures show where Tret I green in the best grade of

"Trato/of the Nors Seotle Central Rsllwsy giOVes wear remarkably well, but they 
lesve Middleton dsily st 2.30 p. m., and Qonjy to be worn en-costume. The 
LUSta*m.7.1 CUr‘0f7Momi.”;io ” leave. St. suitable dressing of the bands and feet is 

John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur- an evidence of refined artistic taste, rann

Sft£ fremfL«gpoli.“m.Ad“y‘.Pf«'DigJ; — Some.

her v isitor,are more
cheap food. Boiled corn 
is not fattening like hard grain. Laying 
hens generally get tin much instead of not 
enough food, b j do well they should be 
kept neither fi. >r poor, but juit healthy. 
He alternates snorts with bran in the 
ing ma»h and every bit of food is seasoned 
with a little salt. Boild puinkin and cab- 

week and second-cut

ion excuses a

provided with a 
clerks and ^female menial, who 
ly known as the “Necessary woman.”

The chief is aided by four master cooks, 
two yeomen of the kitchen (one of whom is

staff of four assistants 
is official- 8TOMACH

He Explained Promptly.—Youn g Mr.

■snrarttsssr«st#
Dedbroke—“ Well, I don’t know exactly 
but I hone it’s not for less than a hundred 
thousau

High Time. . , .
When weakness, loss of appetite, lack of 

the confectioner), two bakers, two roasting eiiergy anti other symptoms of dyspepsia 
cooks two coffee women, and a perfect appear, it is high time Burdock Blood Bit- 
regiment of assistant,, male and female of tirs r“S

their kind ; apprentices, scourers, kitchen jyapepsfaj ao bc 8ur, you get it.
maids, two steam apparatus workers, two 
“ green-office men ” and a storekeeper.

The cellar is a different department.
Bones for Pigs and Poultry.-Ac- There are plenty of delicacies at the 

cording to an experimenting Jeresyman Queen’s dinners, as a matter of course, and 
bones from the table can be most profitably always an adequate number of the elaborate 
utilized by feeding them to pigs and poul- “ make dishes ’’ which Mr. Osborne termed 
try. The bones that are small and soft, “ ongtreys,” but there are also invariably 
such as fish and poultry bones, will bc eaten some plain joints, both hot and cold. Prince 
by pigs, and the larger bones can lie broken Albert, like Sir Alexander Cockbnrn, « as 

large flat stone, with a wooden always pleased to see a cold sirloin of roast
beef on the sideboard, and lhe Queen has 
throughout her life shown a marked pre
ference for perfectly simple fare. Prince 
Albert and the late Duke of Cambridge 
greatly liked that good old-fashioned dish, 
a roast sucking pig, served with prune

There have been “ dine and sleep ” visi
tors at Windsor Gael le every day during 
the Queen’s residence there, bat the list of 
people to lie asked (exclusive »f ttie royal, 

official and diplomatic guests) is so long 
that there will have to be another succès- paaaengcrs 

during her majesty’s next sojourn there charge, 
in order to clear it off.

The invitations are usually sent out by Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29
Sir John Cowell (often by telegram), and as ---------
a rule only a few hours’ notice is given.

Choice Lines of

PWEDDING STATIONERY
AUCTION!bage is fed twice a 

clover hay is cut in half-inch lenghts, scald- 
Buckwheat, rye and

always on hand. —Johnny—” Mr. Haukinson, ain’t you 
shaped just like other men ! Mr. Hank; 
insim— ” I suppose so, Johnny. " “Yj, 

Papa says you ain’t exactly sqn 
Irene says you seem to be always

ln6dta.mJ.0,h’’B,sng.Hn. •• will make dsily I -To keep the hair curled, take five cents’ 
connection sseh wey between Annapolis and worth of gum arable and add enough 
Digby. ing water to dissolve it. NX hen dissolved,

Trains of the* Western Counties Railway a(fd enough alcohol to make it rather thin, 
leave Digby daily at 5.S6 a. m., and 2.45 p. Let thia gtand au night, and then bottle it 
mand leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m., ^ prevent the alcohol from evaporating, 
and 2.30 p. m. v—mn.itli Put this on the hair at night, after it is

Steamer “ Boston' leaves Yarmouth paper or pins. It will make it
ever, W.dnssd.y and Ssturd.y ev.uing. for hottest day,
B<Stssmers of the International line leave St. fectly harmless.

SrtÆrflratin” *‘m” f” B“tPOrl’ -To whiten the teeth dip the brush it.
Trains of the Provincial and New England water, then rub it over genuine white cas- 

All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, tile aaap, after which dip it tn Prej“«d 
Portland and Boston at «.30 a. m„ sad 7.36 chalk. It will make the teeth beautifully 
a. m„ daily, except Sunday, and at 8.45 p.m., white and clean.

ed and fed at noon, 
wheat are sometimes used and warm water

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

y-mHE subscriber will sell at Public Auction* 
on the premises,

MARCH 2nU, 1891,
at 2 o’clock, p.m.,

the Property formerly belonging 
to the late George B. Dodge, 

situated in Clarence.

—The majority of deaths from consump
tion in this country had their origin in neg
lected cold iir the head and catarrh, either 

the use

is always given to drink.

—Smith (who prides himself on hill 
brusqueness)—I say, Miss Kitty, let s ge 
married. Miss Kitty v,vaeioas!y)-Oh-1 
all right! I’m engaged to Mr. Robinson J 
who will yon marry !

of which can be speedily cured by 
of Nasal Balm. Give it a trial. Sold by 
deBlois & Primrose. “MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
EXECUTORS NOTICE.

and is per-

—Thousands of testimonials voluntarily 
given tell of -the great cures effected by 
Nasal Balm. There is no case of catarrh 
that it will not cure. Do not delay. Sold 
by deBlois & Primrose. ‘"Terms - Ten4 per cent, down, balance on 

delivery of deed. E K. LEONARD.
January 13th, 1891.

The Dear Girls.—Maud—George told
b last night that he was madly in 

with me ! ...
Ethel—Poor fellow, perhaps he is. Ive 

heard that insanity runs in his family. \

A Conundrum.—Husband: “ I» th“ 
canned chicken or canned lobster, Ethel! 
Wife: ” I don’t know, John. The label 
had been torn off the can before I opened 

it.” __________

—A school teacher asks an Irish hoy to 
describe an island. “ Sure, ma’am,” said 
Pat, “ it’s a place you can’t l’ave without 
a boat.” _______

__Minard’s Liniment cures Coughs, &c.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

love
^11 persons having legal demands^^ainst

of Round Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPURR,
Executor.

Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m

up on a
frame around it to keep the pieces from 
flying off. He says that it is surprising 
how many bones a flock of hens will con- 

Keep the hens housed at night and 
manure

^Through Tickets by the varions routes on I _when yoa are tired of lemon and

G^.ralV»gtrMaPndBS^«t.ry. ^"you

LaND, I wd| think you have discovered a new flavor.

“lîidi'/Yïid1bo'..™**»"b,«r I The biggest interest on any investment is

ssHrSS r sSssïkjs a.1 i
uT.vigor arc always realized and there are no 

inUt^MwUAd^od brinr. wood.rfui~c^«M toerwy worker, j as|essment8- Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
?nî‘w"*iî,.,SrTïàîî..p!rt~... W. «aft.mi.Vo. iMra- t blood purifier, costs one dollar a
BassriatçÆK^wasnsa Lttie-abont - «m » dose.

4171TUB

Mgrihd central hotel
•ale at all Stations.1DMWMT6BS’ NOTICE.I

sume
on cold, stormy days, and the hen 
will be very rich, and the eghs also, as their 
quality as well as quantity is affected by 

the quality of the food.

K. SUTHER
Resident Manager.(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,) A LL persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immednt^e ^yment^to

W. J. HOYT,
Administrators.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., MONEYC4TILL maintains the high reputation 
enjoyed under the management of its 

late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and fporn depot free of

Snug little foMunra here been made at 
^Texe*. lionn, Toledo^, Ohio.

^We^E'iE’TiEir^sbi":
^ Vf#' and etert you. Cen^ work In ttwre time

or ell the time. Big money for work- 
m. .J ere. Failure unknown among them.

NEW and wonderful. Particularafree.
..Boy SSOPortlHiMl.HalM

A Source of Joy.
Dear Sirs,—My young sisters were at

tacked hy croup so badly that we almost 
despaired and had little hope of curing 
them. At last we applied Hagyard s Yel
low Oil and to our great joy it cured them 
perfectly, and they now enjoy the blessing 
of perfect health. Annie Johnston, l)al- 
housie, N. B.

/ .

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL —Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.---------------------G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 6m.Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890. !Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.l.Hullett St Co

or Money Befrmded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA, And INDIGESTION,
K D € is Guaranteed

—Minard’s Liniment i* the beat.
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